
UER Tehnique: Coneptualisation forAgent Oriented DevelopmentCarlos A. IglesiasDepartamento Ingenier��a de Sistemas Telem�atios, Universidad Polit�enia de MadridE.T.S.I. Teleomuniai�on, Ciudad Universitaria s/n, 28040 Madrid (Spain)AndMeredes GarijoDepartamento Ingenier��a de Sistemas Telem�atios, Universidad Polit�enia de MadridE.T.S.I. Teleomuniai�on, Ciudad Universitaria s/n, 28040 Madrid (Spain)AbstratThe problem of oneptualisation is the �rststep towards the identi�ation of the funtionalrequirements of a system. This artile pro-poses two extensions of well-known objet orientedtehniques: UER (User-Environment-Responsibility)tehnique and enhaned CRC (Class-Responsibility-Collaboration) ards. UER tehnique onsists of (a)looking for the users of systems and desribing theways the system is used; (b) looking for the objetsof the environment and desribing the possible inter-ations; and () looking for the general requirementsor goals of the system, the ations that it should arryout without expliit interation. The enhaned CRCards together with the internal use ases tehniqueis used for de�ning ollaborations between agents.These tehniques an be easily integrated in UML(Uni�ed Modelling Language) [2℄, de�ning the newnotation symbols as stereotypes.Keywords: Agent Oriented Software Engineering,multi-agent systems modelling, autonomous agentsmodelling, environment ases, goal ases1. IntrodutionThe problem of oneptualisation is the �rst steptowards the identi�ation of the funtional require-ments of a system. One of the most extended teh-niques for getting a �rst idea of the system is the UseCase tehnique [5℄. The tehnique onsists in identi-fying the possible users of the systems, and the possi-ble user goals, desribing ways of ahieving these usergoals, that are alled use ases. Usually, di�erent useases an be ombined with the relationships extends(if a use ase is an extension of another one) or uses(if a use ase is a part of another one). This teh-nique is very simple and intuitive and has been verysuessful for requirements eliitation and validation.This tehnique an be used for oneptualising amultiagent system, as desribed in [4℄. Nevertheless,autonomous agents are distinguished beause they donot need a user that supervises their exeution. So,

while with use ases we have to answer the question\How is used my system?", we ould ask ourselves forother requirements of our system suh as: \When andhow my system at and reat to the environment?"(environment ases) and \What are the goals of thesystem?" (responsibility or goal ases). This artileintrodues these new onepts in the oneptualisa-tion phase and the orresponding tehniques and no-tations.In order to oneptualise an agent-based system,two general tehniques are proposed: the new UERases tehnique (setion 2), that deals with the iden-ti�ation of use, reation and goal ases of an agentor a multiagent system, and the enhaned Class-Collaboration-Responsibility Cards tehnique (se-tion 3) that deals with the identi�ation of respon-sibilities, plans and ollaborations of an agent. Bothtehniques are omplementary. the UER tehniquean be used for both autonomous or multiagent sys-tems (for identifying use, reative and goal ases ofthe whole system). The enhaned CRC ards are onlyused for oneptualising multiagent systems, sinethey guide the de�nition of ollaborative senarios.2. UER tehniqueThe UER (User-Environment-Responsibility) teh-nique proposes the ombination of user, environmentand responsibility-driven analysis for oneptualisinga system from an agent-oriented perspetive. Thistehnique an be used for oneptualising a partiu-lar autonomous agent or the general requirements ofa multiagent system.User-Centered Analysis. The potential users(alled ators) of the system are identi�ed, togetherwith their possible tasks or funtions. The result ofthis analysis is the set of use ases. This analysis an-swers the question: How are the possible uses of themultiagent system?Environment-Centered Analysis. Agents an be sit-uated in an environment, and this environment needsto be modelled. In partiular, we are interested inmodelling how the system an at and reat to this



environment. The result of this analysis is the set ofreation ases. This analysis answers the question:How the multiagent system has to reat to the envi-ronment?Responsibility-driven Analysis. In ontrast withusual software systems, multiagent systems an atproatively. The user an desire that the system hassome responsibilities, that is, the user an assign somegoals or responsibilities to the system and the systemarries out these responsibilities without a diret de-mand. This analysis answers the question: What arethe goals of the system? The main di�erene of goalases from the user ases, is that the uses ases showhow the system gives an answer to a user request,while the goal ases show how the system behaveswhen some ondition is ful�lled.User-Centered AnalysisA use ase [5℄, [6℄, [7℄ desribes the possible intera-tions or uses of a user with the system. System usersare alled ators, and represent external entities ofthe system. Use ases an be ombined, pointing outif a use ase extends or uses a previous use ase.User-Centered Analysis onsists of the followingsteps [5℄, [6℄, [8℄, [7℄:� Identify the ators. It is speially relevant to iden-tify the roles played by the ators. Eah role is on-sidered a di�erent ator. There are two general kindsof ators: human ators (round head) and softwareators (square head), as shown in Fig. 1.1� Identify the use ases. This proess an be arriedout by answering the following questions [5℄, [7℄:{ What are the main tasks or funtions arried outby eah ator?{ What system information is aquired, produedor hanged by eah ator?{ Does any ator inform about external hanges inthe system environment?{ What information is needed by eah system ator?{ Does any ator desire to be informed about unex-peted hanges?� Group the use ases if they are variations of thesame subjet (for example, 'move a heavy stone','move a light stone').� Determine the interations of eah identi�ed usease.� Desribe the use ases, using both a graphial no-tation [3℄, [2℄, [7℄ and textual templates.� Consider every possible exeption that an happenduring the interations and how this a�ets to the useases.� Look for relationships among the use ases: extratommon parts and point out if a use ase adds theinterations of another use ase (relationship \uses")or adds information ontained in another use ase (re-1This distintion is used for desribing later the interations, using anagent ommuniation language based on speeh ats or not.

lationship \extends" or \inludes"). A use ase analso inherit the general interation of an abstrat usease with the `relationship \instantiates".� Desribe the interations of eah senario, usingMSC (Message Sequene Chart) notation [3℄. MSChas been seleted beause is a standardised formaldesription tehnique with a textual and graphialgrammar. Some of the relevant features for our pur-poses are the availability of a language (HMSC, HighLevel MSC) for de�ning the phases of the interation,and the de�nition of operators for expressing alterna-tives, exeptions and onurrene in the same dia-gram. Sequene and ollaboration diagrams do notallow to express these issues in suh an easy way, butan also be used.Environment Centered AnalysisThe goal of environment entered analysis is toidentify the relevant objets of the environment andthe possible ations and reations of the agent. Thiswill be later used for agent sensor modelling.Environment Centered Analysis onsists of the fol-lowing steps:� Identify objets of the environment. This objetsare shown in the use ase diagram as louds (Fig. 1).This symbol an be de�ned in UML as an stereotype.� Identify the possible events oming from eah ob-jets and establish a hierarhy if possible.� Identify the possible ations eah agent an arryout on the environment objets.� Desribe (in natural language) the reation asesoming from interation with the environment. De-sribe in detail eah possible senario. Think if thereare several senarios oming from the same reationase, and if every senario is autonomous (it is onlymanaged by the agent that reeives the stimuli) orooperative (it is managed in ooperation with otheragents).� Group related reative ases with the relationships\uses", \extends", \inludes" or \instantiates". Forexample, \avoid obstale" an group di�erent senar-ios for avoiding an obstale depending on its nature,and an be avoided in an autonomous way (e.g. justgoing to the left of the obstale) or in a ooperativeway (e.g. asking for help to move it).� Desribe the reative goal: its name, the ativa-tion ondition (e.g. a wall very lose), the deativa-tion ondition and the suessful and failure ondition(when the reation has been e�etive or not).Goal Driven AnalysisGoal driven analysis deals with the de�nition ofrequirements of the system, that should be ful�lledwithout the diret interation with the user.Goal Driven Analysis onsists of the followingsteps:� Identify responsibilities (goals) of the system that



require some ation. Some of the hints for identifyingthese goals are:{ Look for non funtional requirements, suh astime requirements (e.g. 'Give an answer before 5 min-utes') or seurity requirements (e.g. 'Buy a produtin a seure way'). Sometimes the agent needs to arryout speial ations to ahieve these goals.{ Desribe when some internal variable of the agentan reah a not desired value and some ation shouldbe arried out. For example, high/low temperature,too many proesses, et.).{ Desribe undesired states, possible failures of thesystem that should require ation to be avoided.� Desribe the proative goal: its name, its type (per-sistent, priority, et.), the ativation ondition (e.g.no fuel or idle), the deativation ondition and thesuessful and failure ondition (when the plan hasbeen e�etive or not).� Group related goals using the relationships \uses",\extends", \inludes" or \instantiates".
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to collideFig. 1. Robot UER asesExampleIn order to illustrate the tehnique, we an on-sider a 'robot world' where there are a set of robotsthat transport boxes from one plae to another. Therobots need fuel to run and should not be blokedby stones. Human operators an order the robots tomove one box from an origin to a destination or tostop a task.User-Centered Analysis. In this ase, the fol-lowing ators (Fig. 1) an be identi�ed: another robotthat helps the robot to move a heavy box and a hu-man operator that sets the mission of the robot (e.g.move a box from one position to a destination).After some analysis, the use ase SetMission anbe further re�ned as shown in Fig. 2. The generalase SetMission onsists of asking for a mission, thatis aepted or refused. SetMission is a generalisationof the possible missions: TransportBox and Count-Boxes. The use ase TransportBox an be inluded bythe ase FindAndTransportBox, where the user justestablishes the number of a partiular box and where

it should be delivered.
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<<include>>Fig. 2. Relationship between use asesOne the ators and use ases have been deter-mined, they are desribed with textual templates andMSCs as a graphial notation. For example, Fig. 3shows the interations of the use ase SetMission.The operator requests to arry out a mission and therobot an give two alternative answers, to aept or torefuse the mission. The messages of the MSC followthe syntax <speeh-at> (<ontent>).
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Fig. 3. Senario of the use aseEnvironment-Centered Analysis One environ-ment objet an be identi�ed: the stone, that theagent detet, ount and an move. The relevant at-tributes of the stone for the agent are its position, itsnumber and its weight. The agent needs sensors todetet that there is a stone and not to ollide with it,so this is the main reation ase: Detet. When an ob-stale is deteted, the reation ase the agent shouldtry not to ollide (reation ase Avoid Collision), thatinludes the detetion of the stone. Several senariosan be thought for avoiding the ollision: the agentdeides to avoid the obstale, for example going to theleft (reation ase AvoidObstale), deides to stop be-ause there is no way out (reation ase Stop), deidesto move alone the obstale (reation ase MoveAlone)or deides to ask for help to other agent to move thebox (reation ase AskHelp2.2As the reader probably has observed, AskHelp was previously de�ned
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{incomplete}Fig. 4. Relationship between reation asesGoal Driven AnalysisTwo requirements (goals) have been identi�ed: therobot should not ollide with the stones or robots andthe robot should not get out of fuel.The �rst requirement (goal ase Plan not to ollide)is similar to the reation ase AvoidObstale. Thedi�erene is that we want that the robot try to avoidan obstale even when it does not reeive any stimulifrom the sensors. For example, if the robot an selettwo alternative paths to transport a box, the seletionan take into aount the position of the rest of therobots that ould eventually ollide with it.The seond requirement (goal ase Avoid out offuel) an be further re�ned as shown in Fig. 5. Thisgoal ase an be ativated when an indiator of outof fuel is ativated, being a kind of \internal reationase". Another possible senario is that the robot ango to the fuel station when is idle to avoid being outof fuel (goal aseGo Station if idle).
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if idleFig. 5. Relationship between goal asesAfter identifying the ases, it is needed to desribethe di�erent senarios and attributes of eah ase. Forexample, the goal Go Station if idle is a persistentgoal whose ativation ondition is being low of fueland being idle. The deativation ondition an be toreeive an order while ahieving the goal. The goal isahieved if the tank of fuel is �lled and fails in otherase. Another alternative ould be to maintain thisgoal ative even if there is an ongoing order but thefuel station is lose. These two poliies need to betested on the environment.as a use ase; but the roles are interhanged. As a use ase, the robotreeived the petition and now it is the initiator of the petition.

3. Enhaned CRC ards and internal useasesThe well known CRC (Class Responsibility Col-laboration) ards [1℄, [9℄ tehnique provides a methodfor organising the relevant lasses for modelling a sys-tem. This tehnique was initially used [1℄ for teahingobjet fundamentals in a ollaborative environment.The tehnique onsists of �lling ards. Eah ard hasa lass name and two olumns. The left olumn showsthe responsibilities of the lass, that are the tasks thelass an perform or knowledge it has, and the rightolumn show the lasses that ollaborate to ahievethese tasks or obtain this knowledge.This tehnique an be easily modi�ed froman agentperspetive. A CRC is �lled for eah agent role,desribing its lass. Eah CRC is divided into �veolumns (table I): goals assigned, plans for ahievingthese goals, knowledge needed to arry out the plans,ollaborators in these plans, and servies used in theollaboration. The bak side of the CRC is used forannotations or extended desription of the front side.Internal use ases are also based on RDD [9℄ andits CRC (Class Responsibility Collaboration) ards.Taking as input the use ases of the oneptualisationphase and some initial agents, we an think that eahagent \uses" other agent(s), and an use these agentswith di�erent roles. We look for suh an agent inour agent-library for reusing, ombining in this waythe top-down and bottom-up approah. The externaluse ases oming from the ators of the multiagentsystem are deomposed in use ases that are assignedto agent roles of the system.4. ConlusionsThis artile has proposed several tehniques thatan be used for oneptualising a system from anagent perspetive.UER tehnique onsiders three perspetives foroneiving the system: studying the 'uses' of externalators, studying the interations with the objets ofthe environment, and studying the responsibilities orgoals of the system. This tehnique an be used foroneiving a partiular agent or the requirements ofa multiagent system.This artile also proposes an agent-oriented versionof CRC ards that an be used in onjuntion withthe use ases tehniques. These tehniques deal with�nding ollaborations between agents in a multiagentsystem and provide a method for agent reusability.These tehniques have the advantage of be-ing easily integrated in the urrent objet-orientedCASE tools using UML and are integrated ina wider agent-oriented methodology alled MAS-CommonKADS [3℄.
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